
 

Stourport Primary Academy  

Explore, Dream, Discover and Achieve 

Enrichment Planning 

Name: Misa Lyon and Pam Newton 
 

Spiritual Objective: Sense of enjoyment and fascination in learning; Use of imagination and creativity in their 
learning 
Moral Objective: Understand the consequences of their behaviour and actions 
Social Objective: Mutual respect and tolerance 
Cultural Objective: Understanding  and appreciation of the wide range of cultural influences that have shaped 
our own heritage and that of others; Understanding and appreciation of the range of different cultures within 
school and further afield; Willingness to participate in and respond positively to artistic and  cultural 
opportunities; Interest in exploring, improving understanding of and showing respect for different faiths and 
cultural diversity 

Subject/Activity: Japanese 
 

Week Lesson objective Activity Equipment 
Week 1 
 
 
 
 
 

New Phrases:	 	 	 	  
“Hajimemashou.”     
(Let’s start.)   
“Owarimashou.”                   
(Let’sjfinish.)  
“Konnichiwa.”  (Hello.) 
“Watashi wa <name> des.”     
(I am <name>.)  
“Yoroshiku.”            
(Nice to meet you.)  
“Arigatou.” (Thank you.) 
“Sayonara.”  (Goodbye.)   

 
 

Registration: A Y6 pupil takes register, using Japanese, “<A female name> san,” “<A male 
name             name> kun.” The pupils answer in Japanese “Hai, <the Y6 pupil’s name> sensei.” 
Greeting in Japanese: 
			 “Hajimemashou.”  

      “Konnichiwa.” 
“Watashi wa Misa desu.” 

     “Yoroshiku.” 

The pupils practise the phrase with paper puppets and picture cards. 
Ice breaker game, ‘Janken (rock, paper, scissors) Train’: 
 1. The pupils make pairs.  
 2. The pupils greet each other in Japanese, using the phrases in the box above. 
 3. The pupils shake hands nicely, and play Janken.  
 4. The losers go behind the winner.  
 5. The pupils repeat 1-4 until a pupil makes one long train.  

Origami paper 
A4 Colour cards  
PowerPoint slides 
Paper puppets 
Glues 

The	Japanese	enrichment	lesson	is																																		
supported	by	JAPAN	FOUNDATION. 

	

	



Origami:  
Making roses and leaves 
for seasonal cards. 

 

Origami:                                                                                                                                                   
1. The pupils make origami roses and leaves with PowerPoint slides.                                  
2. The pupils attach their origami rose and leaves on their colour cards.                            
Closing the lesson: “Owarimashou.”  “Arigatou.”  “Sayonara.” 

Week 2 
 
 
 
 
 

Review – 
Japanese Greeting: 
“Hajimemashou.” 
  (Lets’ start.) 
“Konnichiwa.” 
  (Hello.) 
“Owarimashou.”              
( (Let’s finish.)                 
“Arigatou.”              
(Thank you.)               
“Sayonara.”            
(Good-bye.) 

New Phrases: 
“Genki des ka?” 
  (Are you well? / How      
a  are you?) 
“Hai, genki des.” 
	(Yes, I am well.) 
“<Something> ga suki des.”                       
(I like <something>.) 
 
Writing Japanese:   
Writing card messages.  

 
 
 
 
 

Registration: A Y6 pupil takes register, using Japanese, “<A female name> san,” “<A male 
name             name> kun.” The pupils answer in Japanese “Hai, <the Y6 pupil’s name> sensei.” 
Greeting in Japanese: 

“Hajimemashou.” 
        “Konnichiwa.” 
        “Genki des ka?” 
       “Hai, genki des.” 

New Phrase: 

“<Something> ga suki des.”  

The pupils practise the phrase with paper puppets and picture cards.                       
‘<Something> ga Suki Des!’ Hamper Game:                                                 
1. The pupils arrange chairs in circle. (One less than the number of the pupils.)               
2. Each pupil has a sticker of apple, banana, or soup on their chests.                                
3. One pupil stands in the middle of the circle.  The others sit down on the chair.            
4. The standing pupil picks up a card from the bag.  If the card says “Banana,” the pupils   
s  says loudly, “Banana ga suki des!”                                                                                   
5. The pupils with the sticker of banana swap their places. The standing pupil also tries 
to to find an empty chair to sit down.  *The pupils are not allowed to move to the next chair.                                                      
6. The pupil who couldn’t find his/her seat stands in the middle of the circle, and repeat       
t   the activity No.4-5.                                                                                                               
7.  When a pupil picks up a card of ‘Zembu (all)’, all the pupils swap their places.                           
(    *Playing for 5 minutes.                                                                                        
Writing Japanese Messages for Seasonal Cards:                                          
1. The pupils learn about the Chinese character ‘愛 (love)’, and how to write Japanese     e  
m messages for seasonal cards with PowerPoint slides.                                                       
2. The Y6 pupils distribute the worksheets.                                                                         
3. The pupils trace the dotted letters for their practice.                                                                              
4. The pupils write the message by themselves in their blank worksheets twice.                                                                                                             

PowerPoint Slides 
Paper puppets 
Picture cards 
Stickers 
Cards for Hamper Game 
Glues 
Colouring pen 
Confetti                       
Pupils’ cards 



Finishing the Seasonal Cards:                                                                                           
1. The pupils choose their best writings, and cut them out to attach on their cards.                                                                                                                                          
2. The pupils decorate their cards with colouring pens and confetti.                                                     
3. Tidying up the classroom.                                                                                        
Closing the lesson: “Owarimashou.” “Arigatou.”  “Sayonara.”  

 

                                                                                                                 

 

 

Week 3 
 
 
 
 
 

Review-  
Japanese Greeting: 
“Hajimemashou.” 
 (Lets’ start.) 
“Konnichiwa.” 
 (Hello.)                  
“Genki des ka?” 
(Are you well? / How 
are you?) 
“Hai, genki des.” 
 (Yes, I am well.) 
“Owarimashou.”            
(Let’s finish.)                       
“Arigatou.”                     
(Thank you.)          
“Sayonara.”                    
(Good-bye.)																	
Japanese Phrase:							
“<Something> ga suki desu.” 
(I like <something>.) 

Registration: A Y6 pupil takes register, using Japanese, “<A female name> san,” “<A male 
name             name> kun.” The pupils answer in Japanese “Hai, <the Y6 pupil’s name> sensei.” 
Greeting in Japanese: 

“Hajimemashou.” 
        “Konnichiwa.” 
        “Genki des ka?” 
        “Hai, genki des.” 

Review: “<Something>ga suki des.” (I like <something>.)                                 
1. The pupils review the phrase with picture cards.                                                            
New Phrase:  

A: “(Something) ga suki des ka?”  

   B: “Hai.” / “Iie.”  

 1. The children practise the phrase with picture cards.                                                
‘Find Who Likes it’ Game:                                                                   
1. The pupils make pairs.                                                                                                        
2. The pupils ask each other a question in the worksheet as follows:                                                            
Ex                                                                                                                                                                          

PowerPoint Slides 
Paper puppets 
Picture cards 
Game worksheets 
Writing worksheets  
Origami paper  
A4 colour cards 
Colour paper 
Glues 
Scissors  
Colouring pen 
Confetti  
 
 

 

 

	

	

	



New Phrases:  
“<Something> ga suki des ka?” 
(Do you like <something>?)     
“Hai.” (Yes.)                
“Iie.” (No.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Learning about Cultures:          
Chinese New Year and 
Japanese culture. 
Origami: Making dogs.        
Thinking about Bright 
Future: Thinking about 
dreams. 
 

            Pupil A: “Ringo ga suki des ka?”                                                                                                                                                                                         
B          Pupil B: ”Hai.”                                                                                                               
A. Pupil A writes Pupil B’s name in the bracket.                                                                            
I   If Pupil B answers “Iie (No),” Pupil A leaves the bracket blank.                                                         
3. The pupils change pairs, and ask each other a different question in the worksheet. 
WWhen they get the answer “Hai (Yes),” they write the names of their partners in the 
brbrackets. They leave the brackets blank otherwise.                                                                             
4. The pupils repeat No.2-3 for 5 minutes. The pupil who has filled in all the brackets or 
ththe most brackets with names will be the winner.                                                             
Learning about Chinese New Year and Japanese Culture:                                 
1. Q & A with PowerPoint slides.                                                                                  
Making “Yume (Dream)” Posters:                                                            
1. The pupils make origami dogs for their posters with PowerPoint slides.                        
2. The pupils write down what their dreams are on colour paper.                                                                 
3. The pupils attach their origami dogs and dreams on colour cards.                                                   
Closing the lesson: “Owarimashou.”  “Arigatou.”  “Sayonara.”       

                                                                                                                      “                               

 

 
 

Week 4 
 
 
 
 
 

Review-  
Japanese Greeting: 
“Hajimemashou.” 
 (Lets’ start.) 
“Konnichiwa.” 
 (Hello.)                 
“Genki des ka?” 
(Are you well? / How 
are you?) 

Registration: A Y6 pupil takes register, using Japanese, “<A female name> san,” “<A male 
name             name> kun.” The pupils answer in Japanese “Hai, <the Y6 pupil’s name> sensei.” 
Greeting in Japanese:   

 

 

 

 

PowerPoint slides 
Newspaper 
Aprons / old shirts 
Brush pens  
Bin bags 
Calligraphy paper 
Calligraphy worksheet 
Scissors  
Glues  

	

             
      “Hajimemashou.”            
“     “Konnichiwa.”          
“     “Genki des ka?”     
“     “Hai, genki des.” 

                                	



 
 

	

“Hai, genki des.” 
(Yes, I am well.) 
“Owarimashou.”       
(Let’s finish.)                       
“Arigatou.”  (Thank you.)   
“Sayonara.”  (Good-bye.) 

Japanese Calligraphy: 
Writing Hiragana ゆ (yu)
め(me) with brush pens. 
Expressing Themselves: 
Sharing dreams with 
friends, using Japanese 
phrases learnt in the 
lesson.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Japanese Calligraphy: Writing the Japanese word ‘ゆ め,’ meaning dream.                        
1. The pupils cover the tables with newspaper, and wear aprons.                                       
2. The pupils learn about the Japanese calligraphy and the letters ’ゆ め’.                        
3. The pupils watch a video about how to hold brush a pen and how to write with it.                                                                                                                               
4. The brush pens and calligraphy paper are distributed among the class by the Y6.                                    
5. The pupils check how to hold the brush pens and how to use them with the teachers.                                  
6. The pupils enjoy drawing continuous lines such as zigzag lines shown in the video on  
hetheir calligraphy paper as exercise.                                                                                                                      
7. The Y6 collect the used calligraphy paper, and put them in the bin bags.                      
8. The worksheets are distributed among the class by the Y6.                                                                         
9. The pupils learn how to use the worksheets with PowerPoint slides.                                                                     
10. The pupils write ‘ゆ め’ in their worksheets. 
Finishing Yume Dream Posters:                                                                        
1. The pupils choose their best writings, and attach them on their posters.                                                                                                                                           
2. The pupils enjoy decorating their posters with colouring pens and confetti.                      
3. The pupils tidy up the tables and floor.                                                                                                   
Sharing Dreams with Friends:                                                                                
1. The pupils take turn to enjoy expressing themselves, standing in front of the class.                                                                 
2. One pupil speaks about his/her dreams after introducing him/herself in Japanese: 
‘   ”Watashi wa <name> des. Yoroshiku.”  
3. The pupils enjoy listening to their friend, cheering him/her.                                   
Closing the lesson: “Owarimashou.” ”Arigatou.” “Sayonara.” 

Colouring pens 
Confetti           
Pupils’ posters 
 

	


